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Report On 9.1967
S TDTES OF MEN IN SIMULATED DESERT HEAT 1T = A=''. • U Wi 6

I. PROJECT: 2; 2-11, Influence of High Temperatures on the Ef_- ...iency of Personnel; 2-12, Study of Methods of Attaining and Vaintaihlnn
Acclimatization to High Temperatures; 2-13 Effect of Training on theEfficiency of Performance at High Temperatures; and 2-17, Study of the

-..Physiologic Effects of High Temperatures. .

a. Authority - Letter, Commanding General, Headquarters Armored
Force, Fot niox_,e~ntucky, File 400.112/6 GNOHD, dated September 21, 1942.

b. Purpose - The purpose of these-experiments was to study, under
controlleU conditions in the laboratory.hot room, the behavior of men when

-.. exposed to high temperature, (as implied by the sub-project titles), and to
enlarge upon the information obtained in previous studies in the California
desert (Report on Desert Field Study, Project 2-3, File No. .72.3, October 20,

.1942, and report on Water & Salt Requirementsfor Desert Operations, Project
No. 2-.6, File No. 333.34, November 12.,'19L2.).

a• -Gene~al. Four acclimatization experiments• utilizing a total
of fifty-six enlisted men, were carried out in 4 Ap' 16ioom r th- Arm-red
F.orce Medical Research Laboratory.-IThe studies ext•,n-deor-.a period of
four months; some men being under study for a week; a great majority
of the men for periods of from one to two months. Forty-eight men livedtn the hot room continuously throughout the duration of the experiments,
being permitted to leave for only two 5-minute. periods daily.

=bt. I 2004t.. Temperatures like those enc ntered during the
hot months in the California desert were used; 1207 during the day (0300-
1700 hours) and 9Q0 at night. The relative humidity .ranged from 15% to221,during the day. Detailed accounts of the-test procedures and the re-
sults are given . . ndiao.- --Z I:'It. AV.labIe C'O P

Vi~tribldiia of ThisDoone i"Unlt "',' .: "
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3. CO'hCLUSIONS: .

S. Acclimatization.

(1) Soldiers exposed to desert heat become adapted to it by
a process of acclimatization which enables them to carry out their duties,
more efficiently and with less risk of illness from heat than when first
exposed,.

(2) The condition of men in respect to their ability Ad-fit- '"
ness for their tasks in the heat can be estimated by a careful observer who . .
knows what to look for. Using the information in Appendix !, line officars ,.
who know the work capacities oftheir men, can determine their degree of
acclimatization and whether or not it is safe for them-to continue activity..

(3) A man acclimatized to heat works in the heat with a lower '
body temperature, lower heart rate and a more stable blood pressure, than "i when nct acclimatized. (Appendix II, Chart 1) Nevertheless, acclimatization •.

to heat cannot be measured by thebe criteria alone. (Appendix II, Chart .2)
Changes in pulse and temperature accompany acclimatization'butdo not nece-
ssarily correlate with the man's behavior and ability to work. The man as a:
whole must be considered and evaluated.

(4) Acclimatization begins with the first exposure. The pro-
cess is rapid asd a major proportion of the acclimatization-is aci ired by
the third or fourth day. (Appendix II, Chart 3)ac.r b

(5) Soldiers in good physical condition acclimatize more quickly.
and are capable of a greater vork output in the heat than are men in poor
physical condition. (Appendix II, Chart'4)

' (6) Continued training in Cool environments beyond:that nece-
ssary to attain good physical fitness does not further increase the ability to...
work in the heat nor shorten the period of acclimatization. '(Appendix. II,
Charts 5,6)

(7) Resting for three or four days in the heat, ,with activity
limited to that required for subsistence, results in definite, but only par-
tial acclimatization. Some work in the heat is necessary for complete accli-
matization. (Appendix II, Charts 5, 6) " . "

(8) When work is begun with first exposure to the heat and pro-
gressively increased within the limits of tolerance of the man, full accli-
matization (the ability to perform a maximum amount of strenuous work in the
heat) is attained most quickly. (Appendix II, Charts 5, 6)

(9) Strenuous work on first exposure to the heat is not weol
tolerated and will often result in disability. Continuing such a degree of *

work for another day or two will incapacitate many men - the few who can con-
tinue their labors do so ineffectively and inefficiently. (Appendix II,. '
COart)
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(10) Excessive work on first e:xposure, even leading to heat
exhaustion, does not, however, retard the rate of acclimatization or lessen
the degree which is finally attained, nroyided work is discontinued upon
the appearance of symptoms; water and salt, are given; and work when later
resumed it in keeping with the tolerance of the soldier. (Appendix II,
Charts 7, 8)

(ii) Three or four exposures to heat of 3 or 4 hours duration
with two orn-hour work periods during each exposure, will produce a con-
siderable degree of acclimatization. These exposures may be separated by
initervals of' two days in a too' environment. (Appendix II, Chart 9)

(12) So long as the work done is within the capacity of the
man, the same pattern of acclimatization is produced by short severe exer-
tion (for ten minutes of each hour, 4 or 5 times daily) as by moderate work
of long duration (marching 12-1/2 m[les with 20 pound pack at 2-1/2 miles.
per hour). (Appendix II, Chart 10) .

".(13) -The well-acclimatized man deprived of adequate rest at
'night is incapable of producing his customary amount 'of work in the heat
on the ensuing day or does so less efficiently. (Appendix II, Chart 11)

(14) Once acclimatized, the soldier will retain his adap-
tation for- from one to two weeks after which it decreases at a variable
rate. Lost men lose the major portion of their acclimatization in one
month - a few, hovever, are able to retain it for two months. (Appendix
II, Chart 12) Len in good p;iysical condition retain their acclix:atization
best, provided they remain in training after acclimatization. (Appendix II,
Chart 12a) Repeatedexposures to heat are required at intervals not exceed-
ing one month, if a high degree of acclimatization is to be maintained for
long -riods of time. (Appendix II, Chart 13)

(15) Drinking of water in amounts equal to tne weight (s,.;eat)
lost during work increases the amount of work which can be done on first ex-
posure to heat. The rate and final degree of acclimatization attained, how-
ever, are not influenced by the water intake (forced, moderately restricted,
or taken as desir@d) during the first tvio or three days of work in the heat,
provided that aft - this initial period men ýre permitted as much water as
desired; (Appendix II, Chart 14)

(1") Suddenly restricting the water intake of Ien working in
the heat leads to a deterioration of morale and motivation, reduces greatly
the efficiency with which work is performed, decrease, the total work output,
causes disabling symptoms in many nen 'and renders others incapable of sus-
tained purposeful action. This holds for even Lhe well-acclimatized Lin.
(Appendix II, Chart 15) Gradual reduction of w.atcr intake induces changes
simtilar to sudden rewLriction, differing only in that they are produced more
slowly.
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(17) Acclimatization to hot dry (desert) environments increases

-i. 'l.edly'the ability of men to work efficiently and effectively In hot moist
(Jungle) environments. (Appendix I1, Chart 16)

S. RECOIA(SATTONS:

-A. Troops brought to a hot desert should when possible be given
at least Z four day period for acclimatization, during which time they should
be supervised carefully by medical, line and non-commissioned officers.

b. Graded amounts of work should be done during acclimatization
with regulated exposure to heat during the maidday hours (Appendix I, Schedule 1).

c. Enough water should be drunk to satisfy thirst at all times.
If more water is drunk during the first three days than is dictated by thirst
alone, work will be accomplished more efficiently.

Sd. Unnecessary exposure to sun s'hould be avoided. Tt increases
the water requirement, adds to the danger of heatstroke and may c,.iso sdrious
sunburn.

e. All personnel should be familiarized with the signs and
symptoms of heat exhaustion and should be instructed in methods of emer-
gency treatment (Appendix I).

f. All officers should be made familiar with the water and saIlt
needs of Their men and be acquainted with the information riven in the
Appendices.

g. bor one week before and after entry into a hot desert troops
should be given adequate rest and alcohol should be prohibited. Men who
have had recent illness should not be exposed to heat until they.have com-
pletely recovered (and are back in good physical condition).

Prepared by:

Captain Wi.lliam B. Bean
Lieutenant Ludiwig 'V. Lichna
Major William F. Ashe
Captain S. M. Horvath,-
Captain Norton Nelson

APPROVED .ta (
WILLARD M.'ACHLE

2 Inels. Lieut. Col.,.)Jedical Corps
#1 .- Appendix I Commanding
#2 - Appendix II, with Charts (17)
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APPS"TTDIX I

GENERAL RWCOA"TEIATTONS FOR SUP;RVTSTON OF
TROOPS IN HOT DESERTS

1. Schedule of graded work during acclimatization

Gradually increasing amounts of work should be done during
the acclimatization period, with limited exposure to heat during the mid-
day hours. A schedule set up according to the following plan With alter-
nating rest and work periods it safe for practically all men; it provides
for work during the cooler morning hours ard in the hot afternoon hours.
Local and regional variations may call for slight modifications. Duri.ng
the midday period the men should r, st and keep in the shade as much as
possible.

SProposed Schedule of Work vuring Period of Acclimatization
When Maximum Air Temp. is T.hen Maximuim Air Temp.

90 to 1050F is 1050 F and Over
Hours of 1.7ork

First Day 0700 - 0900 and 1500 - 1700 0800 1000 and 1500 - 1600
Second Day 070 - 1000 and 1h30 - 1630 0700 - 1000 and 1500 - 1600
"Third Day 0700 - 1000 and 1400 - 1700 0700 - 1000 and 1,00 - 1600
Fourth Day 0700 - 1100 and 1330 - 1750 0700 - 1000 and 1330 - 1630
Fifth Day Regular Duty 0700 - 1100 and 1330 - 1630
Sixth Day Regular Duty Reg.ular Duty

The working period should be divided so that a man works and
rests in alternating half-hour periods. 2%.o teams can be arraneýd to work
in sequence. The work should equal that of marching with a 20 round pack at
the rate of 2.5 Jles per hour. Li-hter work may be carried out for longer,
and heavier work, for shorter times.

2. Symptoms of Heat Exhaustion.

Symptoms of heat exhaustion should serve as a warning to
cease work immediately and lie eown - if possible in a shady place.
Plenty of water should he drunk. These warning symptoms are: flu-shed
face, headache, dizziness, irritability, shortneqs of breath, nausea,
occasionally vomiting and sometimes abdom'nal cramps or cramps in the
muscles. A man in danger of ir..inent collapse can often be recognized
by his flushed face, weakness, incoordination or stumbling gait.

.4-1
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3. First-aid Treatment.

When a man Aas collapqed from the heat, first-aid treatment
should be started at once by anyone at hand. The following should be done,
in the order named:

a. Put the man in the shade.

b. Send for a medical officer and an ambulance.

c. Remove the man's cloth'ne and sponge the body wlYth water,
farning vigorously to help evaporation.

d. Give cool, salted water to drink, if it can be retained.

SFor a day or two before prostration a soldier may appear below
par and have a poor appetite. Men showing these early effects of heat should
be given plenty of water and adequate salt and be relieved of work unt.l they
have recovered.

"14. Physical Characteristics in Relation to Heat Tolerance,

For protracted missions or when water is restricted, men
with the following characteristics will do bcst:

a. Physical characteristics - men of below average to averare
stature, preferably of the lean, wiry type, having a low ratio of body mass
to surface area. Large stocky and fat men perform at a much poorer level.

b. Age - between 20 and 30 years.

c. Physiologic characteristics - capable of working stren-
uously in natural or artificial hot environments without great rise in
body temperature or pulse rate and without complaints.

d. Physical condition- maximum physical fitness is essential.

S2-
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* ' AP~eADIX II

A. EXPERIMTL CONDITIONS AM RCZDURES

i. Envirorment - Air temperzature dur.:srg the day (0800 hours to
. 1700 hours) 120QF, during the night (ICOc hours to 0630 hours) 900F;
.- relative humidity bet-;eon 15% and 22" curinr the day. Cno hour vias

required to change frcm one temperature to the other. Wall and floortemperatures were in equilibrium with air teNperatures. No additional

radiant heat was supplied and the environr.nt, therefore, was not as
,severe as that of a desert with identical teciperatura and humtidity.
Two sources of heat-gain pre.ient in the desert were lacking in this ex-

* periment; (a) the radiant heat of •he sun, (b) the heat from the. desert
"terrain which reaches 140OF to 160 F. A moderate deEree of air move-

.- ment was obtained by means of two 26-inch fans or four 10-inch fans.
The riLte of air movement tias not measured.."

Since the studies were carried It during five winter months,
the experirmntal environment represented an extreme change in environ-
merit for the subjects.2 . E n r m n a g y il ~ e

I 2. Exerir.~enfta1 subjects - 56 .nlisted Men; 48 lived continuously

in the hot room,, 8 lived in barracks, reporting to the Laboratory for
exposu-e periods. The age limits of the men were 17 and 43 years, but

* the majority were between 20 ana 28 years.
,0

* 3. Clothint - Yen wore what they chose; during the hot periods,
oniy cotton shorts, shoes and socks; durinr the preliminary cool period,
regal~ti,'n fatigue clothiZg.

4. Freliminara traininr - Before bein-'s:bTectbd to the hot environ-rment e2.l men worked in cool temperatures (70F to 76 F)for onc week. Dur-
tag ' his period their work was the sane ns tUhat which they u.ere to perform
later in the heat. This procedure accustored the man to the work and e x-
perimental procedures, and procuced a more uniform state of physical fitness
in all men.

5. Activity in the hot envirornint - For test purposes the rin were
divided into three groups according to activity:

Group I. Resting.

The men in the resting group uere permitted to rest for 3
or four days in the heat before beginning work.

po -.-, -•- ---



Group II. Riding bicycle.

The men in the bicycling Croup performed strenuous work
for short periods; pedalling a stationary bicycle for ten minutes each
hour, five times a day.

Group III.. Walking.

The walking group vi.s the largest of the three. These
men performed ork of moderate iewvrity f£r long duration, namely, walk-
ing at a sLandard army pace while carryin- a 20 powtd pack. A walk of
2-1/2 miles in 47 to 50 minutes constituted a "work period". A rest of
10 to 13 minutes was given between successive work periods. Unless
disabled, the men walked two successive periods in the morning and three
in the afternoon, walking a total of 12-1/2 miles a day. !'he data and
conclusions of this report are based for the most part on observations
made upon men performing this type of work. Certain exceptions are men-
tioned in the text.

The eight men who lived in their barracks were subjected
to the hc. envirormnt for 4 hours in the morning, returning to their
quarters after each exposure. During each exposure to heat they walked
for two work periods, separated by a rest period of one hour. All eight
men had their initial exposures on the sime day. They were then divided
into pairs for re-exposure. At intervals of three days a new pair was
re-exposed to the heat. Once a man had reccived his second exposure to
the heat he returned to the hot room every third day until acclimatized.

6. Food - Regular army fare obtained frcm their regular mess. No
record was maue of the type or amount of food eaten.

7. 1;ater - Salt was added to the drinking water (final concentra-
tion O.LJ77ne water intake was measured and was aministered according
to one of three methods:

a. As much as desired, whenever wanted.
b. Intake regulated to equal the total weight lost.
c. Restricted to 4 litres, apfroximately one-half of the needed

intake,, and given in either of two schedules: (1) 270 ml every hour from

6:00 A.L. to 6:00 F.•., plus 7A0 ml from 6.00 P.L. to 6:00 A.k. (2) 750
ml at 6:00 AX. 1250 ml with noon meal, 1250 ml %ith evenine meal and 750
ml froe 6:00 i . . to 6:00 A.).

8. Uleen - Zivht to nine hours a niht. A fev men had difficulty
sleeping on the first night of an experiment; most slept well throughout.

9. Observations made each ornl-r, on zvpkeninr - rectal ter4erature,
ualse and respiratory rates, wei&t (i 1/4 pound), and measurement of the

urine voided in precedine 24 hours.

-2-
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10. Observations made durino the work periods:

. .a. General appearance - noted continuously and records kept
of vigor, flushing of the face, sweating, headache, and complaints of
gastro-enteric or cardiovascular disturba".nces.

b.. Body temperature - rmctal temperatures were taken at the
beginning and end of each work period.

•. Heart rate - at the beginning and end of each work period
with the subject in both the supino am erect position (3 minutes in
each) and 4t 15 minute intervals during the walking period (subject•marking time). Ausculation over the precordium uas necessary to dater-

mirs the more rapid rates.

d. Blood pressure - at the beginning and end of each work
period with the subject both supine and erect (3 minutes in each po-
sition). Change of posturl was obtained by means of a tilt table and
also by volunta-y movement by the subject.

e. Weight - the weight uithin 5 :rams was recorded at the
Sbeginning and end of the two morning and three afternoon work periods.

* Subjects were naked and the sweat dried off.

f. The water intake and urine output during each work period
and during each 24-hour period.

11. Special observations made at intervals throughout the studies
included:

a. Basal metabolic rate (Sanborn)
U. Electrocardiogram
C. Vital Capacity
d. Code aptitude tests
e. Attention tests

-. 3-
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B. CWI FRISO,, OF ACCLr*',TIZ :D AD.. UhACCLI 1'.ATIZ.DM STATES

Y'ork in hot environments is ct first. difficult or impossible for
most men. By a process of accliraatization, however, man adapts himself
to work in the neat. fie then vorks without subjective complaints and
with little or no dLiturbance of bodily functions. Acclimatization to
heat appears to be a complex physiologic readjustment which cannot be
adequately defined or completely dotermined by a few simple physiologic
measurements. Nevertheless, this adartation is accompanied by certain
physiologic changes which serve as ,-eneral inoices of the whole process.
In this report some of these physiologic changes are discussed .nd re-
presented by a series of charts.

All charts are similarly plotted (see Chart 1). Along the ordinates
heart rate, rectal temperature and blood pressure are charted in turn.
The total height of the colwn indicating blood pressure represents tho
systolic pressure; the white portion of this column (limited by the
transverse line) indicates the diastolic pressure; the solid or hatched
portion of the column gives the pulse pressure. Alonkq the abscissae
are indicated the day of work, the envirorment in which the work was
performed and the period of work at the end of %hich the plotted data
were obtained. For example, in Chart 1 the first pair of columns re-
presents the data cbtained in thc erect and supine positions at the end

of the fifth work p'eriod or tihe 6th day in the cool envirorm.ant; the
next ptiir of columns, •he data at the ern of the secon=d work period on
the first day in th3 hot environmcnt. Then, in turn, the data at the
end of the third wiork -.ex-od on the second day in the heat; at tiie end

of the fourth work peri.t j--.no third day in the heat and so on. A
key 'it.h eachi chart interprets the hatchinL of the columns. The text
associated with each chart ir.,-icates whetx•r the data *ere obtained from
single observations or averages.

1. £hyasior!.c ých-a s (Chrts , 2)- I
' +T.e accl.iatized man works in the :heat with a lowor pi-oe rate,

a lower body tm-Teniture and a more stable blood pressure after change in
rosture than wa.an not acclimat'ized (CoArt 1). Cotapare, for exaplei, per-
for-mance on the fifth and fi-st days in the heat. In the unxcclatized
state (first dsy in heat) c.a=n-e of posture causes marked alterations in
cardiovhsculAr dyna:-cs, as indicated by pulse rate and blood pressure.
In the erect posture the heart rate ;3s mrkailly accentyuatzd, the systolic
blood pressure falls and the iJlse pressure itarrcms. 1n Chart 1 compare

t1e solid black (erect), and hatched (supine) columus. As a result oi the
lovered blood pressure the cerebral J-r•-ulation at tiros bccomes inade-
iuate, syrnptos of cerebral hýyTxia irise aid even syncope ma.. ensue.
.LyinC down prwmptl;• slows the heart rate, restores the blood press•ue
and dispels thbe xyz~tocs of cerebral ischemia.

4 -
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With ccntinued exposure to heat, acclimatization progresses
and the heart rate, rectal temperature and blood pressure return to
levels approximating those obtained after similar work in cool environ-
ments. This is tree with the subject erect or supine (Chart 1).

AAlthough observations were made with the subjects both erect and
supine, in this report acclimatization was evaluated for the subjects
chiefly in the erect posture and all charts (unless otherwise indicated)
refer to such measurements. Three facts led to-this decision; (a) the
findings in the erect posture paralleled those in the supine, (b) the
erect post.ure places an added strain on the physiologic functions of
man, revealirp, disturbances not apphrent in the supine position, (c)
a useful man is a working man; work usually requires the upright pos-
ture.

Although a low heart rate, a low rectal temperture and a stable
blood pressure generally accompany acclimatization, one cannot define
the Dro-ess nor detect differences in the degree of acclimatization be-
tween individuals by such simple measurements alone. This is illus-
trated by the data for four subjects plotted in Chart 2. On the fourth

4 day of exposure to heat all four men successfully completed five work
periods at which time subject Bel. had the most rapid heart rate and
the highest rectal temperature. This might be taken as an indication
of incomplete acclimatization and evidence that Bel. was not as capable
of work in the heat as the other three men. His general appearance and
behavior, however, indicated that he was more fit than Ham. or Gee.,
both of whom had lower heart rates and body temiperatures. On the
following (5th) day, the men worked under more severe conditions. Sub-
ject H•,. became weak, nauseated and vomited after the second work per-
_od and could not continue. Subject Gee. was forced to stop at the end
of the third work period because of exhaustion. Subject Bel. with a
h'qart ratq and rectal temperature which were always higher than thc,e of
Ham. or Gee., continued energetically for another work pe-'iod and on
fPinishing appeared almost as fit as Lan. Thus, prediction of performance
on the basis of heart rate and rectal temperature alone did not agree
with the actual performance of these men.

Undoubtedly a man, doing a given anount of work, is less efficient
and more prone to disability when his rectal temperature and pulse rate
are high, than when they are low. Individual performance is influenced
by many variables which are not evaluated by such simple measurements.
It is necessary to consider and evaluate each man as a whole and to avoid
focussing attention oh the rectal temperature or heart rate. The man's
subjective symptoms, his objective appearance, his behavior and his actual
performance must receive at least equally careful consideration in any
evaluation of his capacity to work in the heat.

-5-i



2. S=..oms and signs -

The acclimatized man is alert, performs his work energetically
and wiLhout symptoms. Usually his heart rate and rectal temperature
are low, at least not markedly elevated. On the other hand the unaccli-
matized man working in the heat becomes dull and apathetic, performs his
work poorly, has a rapid heart rate and a high rectal temperature and
may manifest to varying degrees and either singly or in combinations,.
the symptoms and signs of heat exhaustion. In the present experiments
these symptoms and signs appeared in the folloaijng order of frequency:
S o (1) fatigue (2) headache (3) dizziness especially when erect
4) shortness of breath (5) loss of appetite (6) nausea (7) vomiting

(8) abdominal cramps; Sip= (1) flushing of face and neck (2) rapid pulse
rate (140 - 200/min) (3T--ack of coordinated effort (clumsy, stumbling)
(4) staring glazed eyes (5) mental disturbances (apathy, poor Judgment,
irritability) (6) fever over 102°F (7) collapse.

Of interest is the matked flushing of the face, neck and upper
chest which occurs in most men when they first work in the heat and
which disappears as acclimatization develops.

-6-
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"C FACTORS MN ATTABING .UND LA1NTAINING

°ACCL•TIZATION TO HEAT

As pointed out above, when different individuals are compared;
Sheart rat•e, rectal temperature and blood pressure are not in them-

- selves completely reliable determnants of acclimatization to heat.
.. Nevertheless, they may be utilized as indices of acclimatization when

they are consistent with the other above-discussed evidences of accli-
matization. It was with these limitations in mirnd that the heart rate,
rectal temperature and blcod pressures were used as indices in this
study. The factors involved in attaining and maintaining acclimatization

.. to heat are presented in a series of charts and it is to be understood
that the plotted changes in rectal temperature, pulse rate and blood

' pressure were consistent with the picture of the man as a whole.• Vibhen
they were not, specific mention of the differences are made.

1. Course of acclimatization (Charts 1, 3) -

The process of acclimatization appears to be initiated by theI first exposure to heat. This is indicated by Chart 1, in which are
plotted the observations rPade on one man At the' close of the last work
period of each charted day. Considerable inprovement in heart rate,
rectal temperature and blood pressure (in the erect, posture) is apparent
on the second day in the heat, that ia, after one day of previous ex-
posure.

At the close of the last (second) work period on the first day
in the heat this man was very tired, giddy and wable to stand erect.
On the second day he finished three work periods feeling much better
than on the previous day, had no difficulty in standing •nd maintained
a normal blood pressure in the erect posture.

In most men, a major portion of the acclimatization to heat is
attained by the fourth or fifth day of work in a continuously hot environ-
ment. This is illustrated in Chart 3 which shows the progressive changes
recorded in two groups of men exposed to heat at different times. Each
column represents the average of the data obtained on four men at the
end of the last work period of the day indicated., During the first three
to four days there is a progressive and rapid improvement in heart rate
and rectal temperature, which thereafter levels off at values somewhat
higher than those obtained under similar circumstances in the cool environ-
ment.

-7-.
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2. Physical cc ndition (Chart 4).

Although exceptions are not unusual in individuals, men in
* good physical condition generally acclinatize to heat more rapidly

than men in poor condition. Moreover, the more fit men are capable
of a greater work-output in the heat with less symptomu and less dis-
turbance of their heart rates, rectal temperatures and blood pressures
than are the less fit men. In this study the determination of physical
fitness was based on the work performance of the men while in a cool
environment.. In evaluating physical fitness all of the factors pre.

. viously discussed (the appearance and behavior of the man as well as the
- results of physiologic measurements) were taken into consideration.

Those men were considered most fit who performed the prescribed work
easily and energetically, without symptoms and with least disturbance
"of their heart rate, blood pressure and rectal temperature.,

The th-ee men whose records are compared were from a group of
* eight men whose physical fitness was assessed before they entered the

hot environment. Three different ob~arvers gave independent ratings.
SAll three observers placed subject Sch. first. Two observers placed

subject Kit. seventh, one observer sixth. Two observers placed subject
Lup. fifth, one observer second. Of the three men, Sch. was considered
most fit, Kit. least fit, and Lup.,intermediate between the two.

"Observations on each of these three Lien were obtained at the
end of the last work period of each of six days in the hot environment
and, for comparison, the same measurements taken on the last day in the
cool environment are also shown in Chart 4. The more rapid improvement
in the pulse rate and rectal temperature of subject Sch. is readily
apparent. An equally rapid improvement was also apparent in the general
appearance and behavior of this subjer.. By the second day he was walk-.
ing easily and with vigor. Note also the maintenance of blood pressure
when erect. In contrast to Sch., the pulse rates, rectal temperatures
and blood p 'essures of subjects Kit. and Lup. returned more slowly to-
ward control levels. This was confirmed by the appearance of the men,
especially Kit., who always seemed to be working with difficulty. Even
after acclimatization had been attained by all three men the performance
of Sch. was superior to that of the other two men (see 9th day in hot
environment). On the fifth hot day subject Kit. was, prevented from walk-
ing by blisters on the feet.,
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..- 3. . Activity rior t6 and during .acclita~tization (Charts 5,#)

Continuing the preliminary training period in a cool environ-

ment beyond that required to develop a satisfactory state of physical
*fitness does not increase the subject's tolerance to heat on. first
exposure. Resting in the heat for the first three days produces a
.' defiite tolerance to work in heat but the acclimatization thereby
induced is only partial. Acclimatization is developed nost rapidly
by the daily performance of work in heat from the outset, the amount
of work being progressively increased within the tolerance of the
individual.

The relative effect of these three factors upon the process of
acclimatization was determined, using twelve oubjects divided into three
equal groups., After the same preliminary training for all men, one group
(A) continued to work in the temperate environment. The other two groups
were taken into the hot environment and of these, Group B rested while the
other (C) immediately undertook graded work which was progressively in-
creased. When Group C was acclimatized (4th day) all three groups were
subjected to the regular wcrk schedule in the hot environment.

The comparative behavior of the three groups is striking. The
subjects in Group C (with graded work in heat during the previous 3 days)
had returned substantially to the normal physical state with only slight
elevation of heart rate and temperature over the control levels. In

S.contrast, the subjects in Group A, working in heat for the first time
after extended preliminary training, gave no evidence of acclimatization,
as.shown by the high heart rate and body temperature. Only two of ihe
four men completed the prescribed work and the condition of these two
was considerably below that of the other men in the other groups.

SThe performance of the four men in Group B (resting in heat
-during the previous 3 days) fell between the other two groups. All four

men completed the five work periods and, although the heart rate and
body temperature were higher as compared with their control state, and
also in comparison with Group C, the performance of these men was con-
sistently better than that of the men in Group A. Thus, a partial state
of acclimatization had been induced.

sit;,.°. ....
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4." Strenuous work from first exposure to heat (Chart 7V -

Strenuous work on first exposure to heat is nAt well tolerated.
Twelve (12) unacclimatized men were asked to perform the full five work
periods (12.5 miles) on their first day in the hot envirnnment. Four
men became exhausted (after the third or fourth period) ',-d were unable
to complete the task. The eight who coapleted the work did so with
difficulty, finishing in poor shape and with high hea t rates and
rectal temaperatures. The ability to cojapleto strenuous, work in the
first exposure to heat does not necessarily indicate acclimatization
nor the ability to continue to work in the heat. Maintaining work Lt4
a strenuous rate leads to progressive deteriiriation of performance.
After. two or three days many men become disabled and those who continue
to work do so ineffectivelv and inefficiently. This is in contrast to
the progressive improvement of men subjected to a schedule of gradually
increasing work in heat. The performance of one of the subjects (Sub.
Gee.) illustrates this point.

The data were obtained at the end of each work period of the
last day in the cool environment and of each day in the heat. During
the first day in the heat theA man completed five work periods without
much difficulty. On the se'•'nd day in the heat, however, he completed
only three work periods. On the third day he was forced to stop in zhe
middle of the first period. It is of interest to note the, low blood
pressure on this day despite the more nearly normal rectal temperature
and heart rate as compared with the fifth period on the first day in
the heat at which time he was still in fair shape. After dropping out
in the first period of the third day, this zmn rested the remainder of
that day and drank plenty of water. On the next (4th) day he finished
five work periods in good condition and with a heart rate and rectal
temperature approximating those recorded after similar work in the cool
environment. Despite the exhaustion resulting froma too strenuous work
during the first three days in the heat, this man had attained a large
degree,of acclimatization by the fourth day.

Si iN00
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5. Intolerance to heat and heat exhaugtion (Charts 7, 8) -

Development of symptoms of intolerance to heat and even heat
. .! exhaustion during the early days of exposure to heat do not retard the

. .. rate nor decrease the degree of acclimatization finally attoined,
"* .. •rovided that when su, h'disability occurs work is discontinued, rest

is permitted and water and salt are given. When work is resumed it
'should be within the capacity of the individual.

, Chart 7,'.which illustrates this, has already been discussed.
Charte 8 represents a similar, but more severe, situation in mnother
"subject. The data obtained at the end of each work period of each day
in the heat are plotted and compared with the observations on the last
day in the cool environment. On the first day in the heat this man

"" could complete but four work periods when fatigue forced him to discon-
" -,tinue. Ok the second day he finished only two work periods; on the third

day only one. Note the high heart rates and rectal temperatures reac:pd
on these days and the progressively decreasing blood pressure (Chart 8).
The appearance and behavior of the subject indicated a parallel deteri-
oration. On the third day this subject was quite ill; exhaustion, abdominal
cramps, nausea, vomiting and marked apathy indicating heat exhaustion.After a litre of physiologic salt solution was admipistered intravenouslXV,
the nausea, vomiting and abdominal cramps ceased. He rested for the re-
"mainder of that day and drank salted (0.1%) water copiously. On the next
(4th) day and the days thereafter he completed five work periods without
difficulty, always finishing strongly and appearing to be acclimatized.
Thi• improvement was accompanied by a reduction of the heart rate to
values equalling thobe obtained in the cool cnvironment but the rectal
temperature continued to rise to high levels (102 0 F.).

• .-11. -
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'6. Sinle e•,osures to heat at intervals of three days (Chart 9)

The following conclusionu are based on data derived from eight
subjects who performed two periods nf work during a four hour exposure
to heat every third day and who spent the intervening time in a cool
environment: (1) A single relatively short period of work in the heat"
induces a little or no acclimatization, (2) a number of such exposures ,
separated by two days in the cool environment results in acclimatization,
(3) the major portion of the acclimatization for the above work re-
quirements is produced by three or four such exposures to heat.

"Representative observations on subject Mel., taken at the end '
of each work period during the four-hour exposures to heat are shom in
Chart 9. During each exposure two periods of work were performed,
separated by one hour of rest. The first exposure to heat was badly
tolerated and caused weakness, nausea, vomiting and syncope when in
the erect posture. The second exposure produced similar but less severe
symptoms and vomiting was absent. Thereafter work in the heat was

*accomplished without difficulty and with increasing ease. The associa-
ted changes induced in the heart rate, rectal temperature and blood pressure
and their regression paralleled the findings already described for subjects
continuously exposed to the hot environment. (Compare Chart 9 with Charts
1 and 3) In this subject there was a particularly striking postural
hypotension during t•.- first three exposures to heat with a return of
the blood pressure to normal as Acclimatization developed.

- -12 -
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7 Short .eriods of severe exertion (Chart, 1G) -

w The behavior of subjects performing severe work of short
.. at:Lon in the heat follows a pattern of c,,1rZe and readjustment

SIAi nar to that for less severe work of lnna duration (marchinq).
..- -.' severe exertion consisted of pedallin a stationary bicycle for

ten minutes each hour. The plotted observations are for one sub-
-... `.ot taken at the end of the first "ride" of each day.

* The high rectal temperatures and pulse rates produced by
. this exertion become successively loss marked as work in the heat
S." is continued. Levelling off is attained by the fourth or fifth day.

In one respect the readjustment differs from that observed for the
"more moderate work of marching. The resting level, rather than the
increase cause by works determines the final level of the pulse rate
and body temperature. Most subjects found these short bouts of severe
exertion less fatiguing than. the prolonged but moderate wrk of march.L

I-
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a.- Rest at niht (Chart 11) o

Adequate rest at night is essential for good work perform-
ance in the heat, even in acclimatised non. Deprived of it,, men
work inefficiently the next day.

The data obtained on subject Eel. after the last (second)
work period of each day are given. This subject belonged to that
group which performed two periods of work during a four hour exposure"
to heat every third day. The night before his fifth exposure he
failed to obtain adequate rest. His performance during the next
day was almost as poor as that on the first exposure to heat and
he completed the work with difficulty. Here again the true state of
the subject is not indicated by the heart rate and rectal temperature,
During the fifth exposure they are higher than during the first and.
second, yet the subject was in a better condition. There was no head-
ache, nausea, vomiting or syncope in the erect posture, occurrences -
which had rendered him totally incapable of further effort oL the first
day in the heat.

The poor performance during the fifth exposure to heat did not
retard further improvement. Note the much improv*d performance during
the sixth exposure.

I
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9. Duration of acclUMatization (Chart 12) -

Acelimatisation to desert heat after removal from the hot
e.;,..nviroimnt is well retaned for at least one week and probably for
two weeks. Thereafter, a variablk but more rapid loss ensues so that
after one month the major portion of the acclimatization is lost by
most men.. Sam men, however, retained a considerable degree of accli-
m. tization for two months after leaving the hot environment.

* The plotted data were obtained on seven men at the close of
the last'work period on their first re-exposure to heat (solid column).

"-:..These are cmpared with the observations nade at the end of the last
work period, on the last day in the cool environment (diagonal-lined,

column), with the first day in the hot environment (cross hatched
column), and when fu~lly acclimatized (open-block column). The obser-
vations for each individual .aro grouped togcther and separated by long
"vertical lines. "Intervaln indicates the time between leaving the hot
envirmmnt- and first re-exposure to it.

The sharp loss in acclimatization after th. e weeks wEas in-.
Sdicated not only by the high heart rates and rectal temperatures (Sko.,

Foe., Ben.) but also by the failure to complete as many work periods
and by the poor appearance of the subject. 7he vigorous and alert
appearance of subjects Lup., lMin., and Lu.., and the ease with which
they completed their prescribed work indicated a high degree of accli-
matization despite their higher heart rates and rectal temperatures.
Subject Sch. worked as well in the heat after a lapse of three weeks
as when fully acclimatized.

-15
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10. Maintenance of acclimatization (Charts 12A, 13) -

There are two requisites for the maintenance of a high
disgroe of Lcclinatization to heat over a long period of tim.e: .,
the maintenance of good physical fitness and b., repeated exposures
to heat, proferably with work, at intervals of one month or less.

Of the three subjects considered in Chart 12A, subject S
was never in good physical condition, subject U remained modorately
fit and subject W only fairly so. The strikingly poor performance
of subject S when he walked in the heat after a lapse of 37 days
indicated that he had not only lost all of his acclimtization but
was in far worse condition than at any previous time. This was
attributed to loss of fitness as well as of acclimatization in the
interval.

The more fit subject (M) had a much better work performance
than the less fit subject (W) when re-exposed to heat after a lapse
of 16 days and 3' days. This was indicated not only by the lower heart
rate and rectal temperature of subject V but also by the fact that of
the three men re-exposed to heat after a lapse of 37 days he was the
only one able to complete the full five work periods.

The need for re-exposure to heat in order to maintain accli-
matizatlion is indicated in Chart 13. Here are plotted the observations
made on one subject at the close of each work period on the last (5th)
day in the cool environment, on the first four days in the hot environ-
ment, and on re-exposure to heat 44 and again 47 days after leaving the
hot environnent. Initial acclimatization to heat was rapid and by the
third day, five work periods were performed without difficulty and with
heart rate, rectal temperature and blood pressure approximating those
for the cool environment. On the first re-exposure to heat 4 days
after leaving the hot environ•mnt, the subject was unable to continue
after the fourth aork period. At that time he was almost e4hausted,
the heart rate was more rapid than at any other time and the rectal
temperature was high. But this expoeure re-induced a great deal of
acclimatization. During another exposure to heat three days later he
was able to work as long and almost as efficiently as he had done ahen
well acclimatized to heat 47 days previously.

4L.ý' A"Z16 -
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4 .. Increased water intake (Chart ih) -

Thirst is-an inadoquate gaide to the fluid required fu.&.
work in the heat. No man drank enough water ,oluntarixy to replace
that lost in thr sweat while working and aJli developed water deficits.
'Incain the vater int.ke during work to an :':unt (1200 ml per

• hour)' equAl to .the water lost by sweating increased the amount of
".,,work which was accomplished on the first exposure to heat.

Twelve men-ware asked to work the lull five periods during
their first day in the Oot room. Nine men received water in amounts
sufficient to quench their thireL(6O0 ml per hour', 3 received water
in amounts (1200 ml per hour) equal to the weight (sweat) lost. These
three men all finished the five work periods without great difficulty.
"In contrast, four of the other nine men became exhausted after three
or four work periodi and could not continue. Those who did finish
were in poorer condition than the man whose water intake was intention-.
ally increased.

In chart 14 one may compare the effects of slight water
restriction (6 litres per day), and of full water replacement (9-
litres per day), on two groups of three men each, in their first and
fourth days in the hot environment. Zach column represents the averageddata for the group. Observations w.-:e made at the close of each of the

five work periods for the last day in the cool environment and the first
day in the hot environment. Observations are also recorded for the
fourth day of heat exposure when both groups were permitted to drink
as much water as they chose. Len who did not complete five full periods
have been excluded.

Although the group in whicn water was forced to full replace- '
ment showed smaller disturbances of vigor, behavior, pulse rate and
rectal temperature during their first day in the heat, the degree of
acclimatization attained by both groups on the fourth day was the same.

17
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12. Water restriction (Chart 15) -

Sudden restriction of the water intakq of well-acclimatized -
men at work to one-half of the optimal requirement induces changes
similar to those which appeared in the men on first exposure to heat
when they were unacclimatized.

In Chart 1) are plotted observations made on each of four
well-acclimatized men, Their performance at the close of each work
period on the day (9th).when water was restricted to 4 litres per day
is coiApared with that following the fifth work period on a day (4th)
when they receive,: as much water as they desired. Subject Nor. was
incapable of contu. sing after the third period and the other men
finished five periods with difficulty. Note the higher pulse rates
and rectal temperatures and the low blood pressures.

Important changes.which the chart does-not show is the con-
dition of the men, their low morale and lack of vigor, their glassy
eyes, their apathetic, torpid appearance, their "don't-give-a-damn-
for-anything" attitude, their uncoordinated stumbling, shuffling gait.
Some were incapable of sustained purposeful action and were not fit
for work, let alone battle. All they wanted to do was rest and drink.

Progressive restriction of water was tolerated better than
sudden restriction. For sudden restriction the intake was reduced on
1 day to 4 litres. Frogressive restriction was carried out by limiting
the intake from the optimum level of 8 L/day to 6 L for the first day, 5
L for the second and third day and to 4 L for the fourth day. The
gradual restriction of water intake resulted in physiologic disturbances
similar but less severe than those observed from sudden water restric-
tion. Men were incapable of performing as much work as when water intake
was adequate.
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13. Cross acclimatization to .unple heat (Chart 16) -

Acclimatization to dry (desert) heat increases markedly the
ability of men to wok efficiently and effectively in hot moist (jungle)
environment.

Three men were fully acclimatized to desert heat and six men
were trained to work in a cool environment. All nine men then worked
in a simulated jungle environment; dry bulb 90"F to 91"O, wet bulb 88°F
to 890?, relative humidity 90% to 96%. The averages of the data obtained
on each group of man at the close of the last work period in the cool
environmentand at the end of each work period of the first day ir• the

"-hot moist (jungle) environment are compared. The perfcrmance in desert
heat, (as expressed by alerage data for the desert group) is plotted between
the heavy vertical lines. The first column represents observations made
at the close of the fifth work period of the first day in the heat, the
second column, the data from the fifth work period of the third day, when
acclimatized..

On the first day in hot moist (jungle) heat five work periods
were completed by each of the desert-acclimatized men; two men finishing
strongly and easily and the third with some difficulty. Of the six men
not previously exposed to a hot environment, four were ab~le to complete
only two periods of work, the first and third, while the other two com-
pleted three, the first, third, and fourth. Not only were the desert-
acclimatized men capable of a greater work output but the work was per-
formed more efficiently than was the smaller amount of work done by the
other men.

The performarce of the desert-acclimatized men, however, was
poorer than it had been in the cool and desert environments.
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14. Results of special tests -

a. Basal metabolic rates did not change significantly
during the process of acclimatization.

b, Electrocardiographic changes associated with work and
change in position were the same with the subjects in the heat as
they were when the subjects were in normal temperatures.

c. Vital capacity was not affected by acclimatization. *.-

d. Code aptitude tests and attention tests showed a decrease
in'acores on the first-day in the heat, and a gradual return to the con-
trol levqls during the next three days. The initial decreases amounted
to about 15%. All men were affected by an obvious depression in the
heat for the first day and some instances for three days.
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i ooor at D. Isnrmih Mi3cro
UasituL pt7s8lai51 of tZEo Pk~iowor'ica3 btituaLig2
of tho p nidAws a' 4 tzy £.cdcvy In t.ýa Cerza arcv

aukidfr= '3~Or y:1rnd A . 1evrrtvj M3 '=y)

flC U~rT of~~ee th ntqw. t.4.

m ta=" WOak to t.~praturLI cC .k 4 9
Zua bOh'a~i o: £ ul# o7rA,*1x a drop tV 1%* 5 r.% r~hU.-t

-. dlaalic it. rcSjm coaftant, w evtn r.3o a alittle bit. In the fur*,mur
couwso the~ ijotoli bl o~re:"r rozo cai tiruros of 140"4G it Ja S
owddr to =.3 ony shortly boroza tho oLpo

Tb d±Unt~ol1 promre cdro:. d c~ztr'~. tiy a~r 4:in4miation

of akear colL-pao,

ave3r'Sna cgWAJciwr to Uu~ tultlr pro =r~ifrzto.

the 4,5th u~tai factor and amy In tmo Gcam ro~chrA hc±hoi. avca' ove
In 90 S~itxtcs.

Mhe bIood~hdctninxg, oz' Sncro.e of woahknig =4y .f trythroyt~os coul1d
a~mo bo djzvo4.

Pwjdiotaochnical tQ~tD.I myl o", r~xwnts ai Vr rezrotimx rosu1tod
no rotrLsjtI of rntc3. c,.uL=.iti o-von b:)ore tii co.*Oc".

Tho rcov,,y tool: p1zco var.7 fat.. T.I blow. c=x . cui nm=ao
&Mtr 20 wIn .tas ihil~t, Vla~oa- tm xrtr~o r~~~2~

Tile rico ctUl t~r-ic Vo rawo vor~ze wt au~rialj'. Ca the
*~ Oj aide o~ by t~nboi r-h~I u~ ia t fho.ca w"' Z..-17 warm air, at. tho sr.=

*~~~ ~~ = ioat)~o 1o.moflO inprov.,rnt, olf tho cmid5.Lix -w-4 rcL-,Uto,e

felt Cood aftor' 6/~b mimntmo A~twCih may th,3 Load v. hit.O
ALbo the al~tU co~ztim or olcio~ol rouirtekd the

aupwcltv of tM bout. ro3r~tica*

............ ~ o rok.



~i J (received A JL-uz 025,1940)I

(ffiaa o a h a=d lc A.Saiomsu ,:v4*,, Arqm ,

Tachdai and W~u~try,v~xo In owcreta cl~lntessa.frce a z=n often t w
mader ontfraly ftnarod canditionsoubi~ch corroojpd to troploal. c~lntese

Tho, occurrSina of hcae.zt~ro:coa &3wzl as a doer=*~i of porfmarIng wok
tsqiire a 7017 correct s@cint.ific Imat!i>t~io of all t~he causes,

Dar. fiazett in his boo ,PZs-,o-.Po t2i hoat 0 in 1927 v=7~ correctly' Ilmlded
all ~adntsconem~-C ia a~m Intheeh=cb)of inarto ms, er

intorectlmg scientiric t~orritcco.r, b.1 3qpating In additiaom to the u osr
watloms of blood cfrcu ton.1 therapautically inportznt cquest~oms lke fag
of i1juldity wid as iltioc ot ch~mor.m by d1&3aotone

Already before this t4io P olr~mar fk~chlnor 02hinod the coonaptm
of 02 and the 4=eu.&o o af=n xmke fosiaU At he Wn4fforct, pkcas of

coz~wnins olinato and modaction of woz~t in zince mid the oeriezmntsato rrof~rccz
Dr. von UjI~comsrndInv acclintiaattom of heat at ahipheaterssuhilst Dr. Adolph
womstiatd thu ehzciwnp of hu~t In the ducet with his em objects of sclaxitific

0
The roocntemparatuz'os at the diffezort authors flitljato betwso 30 cnd 45.

* It so harPmunds, that somstisis cvcni withn am Una of everbeentsa, that Inv
not~ boon constaut. The conditiAofl of e2;rinox±D in other reopects also eh&rCedO
Ublie noistw,. In the air# cirultiom or tha tir~tka perfamnin of work~clot~hIng
e tc or they did not. find wnW cmal~icatica at al

It no astz'd consequontly to draw &.V claw ccaicans ouDst of these
dawratiom as It was hWi to coreahm Uz xth oachot~her.

ISLot 1236 alzo JA othor territcrios of this Invoctliatia of collapsesa
tu'owz-h the books of Ur. vcn Hanks &Wd Dr. Dooorr thr #U e w Vm~ra2 cmwvas

* for the contr*3 I Ins of ths palsoofri~ucny and. tba blootd1;ssure by the rising andl
falling In the Caq-:csoIonchzmbc 3ma~t as this vas fined by Dr. Rluff In IM93
for tho effct of oent~rifuaal forocs*

Similar eatizitcd obcmsrtioms shoal be p~ined --- also for the. effect.
of heatshore nat a3y In ordor to reach the probiw of the collapse wv'y
closely by the Control, of thm first stz&~p of the disease

It was rneosoay tberefore to make series of e -einsto Iuhi

=d ear alunys simi3* acrAZIdiowat of apcmnts ezpaed a greater =tuber
of permos to a caitmat tecmet~we by aclidng &Ul Inaluwmes
frat the cataideo

0
2e inLiodu the Izipartaat towatw~es owe 50 and

39 iw~rsdthe nu,.w 06ch.. Wr~

(in tho mm L427 0orp) ini eW "As amWA.

W IN _ _ __.....



A4:

~ < ~ay taook vll t4'alu~d 04~ specallh stLo Aw In MA &Vs dr 19124i
pas it3 vthr~ thoc deew Irt aY'l n d e:a Pt m dV9

14th the Oucc~t±~ or thco ro.ac~r 1z.4daurd pmmoc 6 o3AtL
um a*t aeumtow to the boats as C' L toch=.Nw a &='Il t~lnbcz ilth a

ia~t~taobzat 2 ctmw tcktze
Zv~cnts we' tr±4-d mzt in a cdtt*nzm pod4tion

Z10t31A2 heC"tn3, 4r. t3Q~ too c=a tho r~s.o in the twz',, r. h
* wie ct the bu~t coau2M no. bit tl&,,o cý.zel'zta soldiear*# asi the hza~rnm

ft e v*zl~m we =U =do In zaotms I=,.cl
.-fte woot.wacpt=Gw"s asw mnL d with a u±cb11e.I*v.Ftw In tUS

WIZ o ah=ý t heboetot th t=2=t= = ~oA Ib~ 2.woor.
7ho oc~ t*p~m~v u rc~3UZ'C 'Iva.y as ar c~l= of theboytn

eculd e dc=t~rtcd at c~a 04o to the cfl. c*,=o5±7 and Cood
I~crcailUttm of the ca'S±q of theA with*

&Ue tcpoatw'os Wodod =~ a Ut~tla b1t 3&.-. tb= In tba Aorta tr in the
Zwo@Wtc aom w ct of ractU4 coad .4i=3~a w~ chez' ==~t my.

rfe~ta tookc rpco mzvo 0 c 25 Lut The cowrt~n- cf t%3P4Z
alo efontz'lld ty th Soar Veo h
cam4 C ftcultl=cn- z. -jas tba a;.%z sodIcdra Ixrd to Xtc a co

* ~ ~~~~ : a )Lo ;- cna ~ te.copo.
It ms vcz'7 W.d to fSn4 U3, di=LaLU± bLaad.=zro* It fJeric:4nt

sd41ews No.9 & 23mblood outo the M*of the c= hd to t- em dr
the Qw1 ct tbo capa~i~at tba cwd a: tlz a-Arim.-n =J4 alo 25 &ad ýO
amitesa afte the crA of the o ~rmn and tho~ mzuLr of thwEr LtIwOcyt43
aooonitn to Zd±cs 2=~ v wzo cum1. XZi cmldt dcgw "-cr o:.y
cm@ accczzt of tempm!al ro=oon* In a kLV. dC ?Avovooac aul tin rcault*
baey to be act. ^to4 zcdl, ý

Iu oidtr to t Ind a&lz o b ?lapf= *o e-,
*the wp.Iotzt Upt Wi to ezmcX2 Uo lat~t'e Dais aod a 04 of a toe. (LTea

tLOtbum.
The zh~ ofline , fr'n: of tho 14.tcra ad1 p==.ito at

ur~kvd do=,. ThaIfr savzrat3 = tab= in cwh a ==ta Q*~ wcpcý
mcWcrs boord a biz.o=4 Ini th bcz"=(pIM ) of =4=Zt lop.z-th and

*4w-,tv n damuz cd~ mb loa I I
M ojz um vnd of a arol cmmm tho tcra ar ths optal4

n~itntt±a hid to be Sizazptc4 (Accmw±nu to a ;rorm.-I n64 ya p94 I LA

=ae onerln~l soold~ 1Aw to roaol. em7 35 sx xtc3,S 75 socmd*
2S t~we am tto Uuz.-mi4*

MA*s t otMUM Ms &dcqpWot ms h~ duwrn ad &Mr the bm~n at

Thooe tbmc d~v13U= on' =~do "Utnd and UC1 no cc~o W~
diffim-1-Usas an tba c3.OU&im ofth Uw oruob pas= almp ceoulted of

* an



The boys v. striapd and they wer bfor a1 after thbo wupe-

I& In a Cirst 11m of e orimnts wtthout any work the ra was hoated
at 5 . ,%o startirg and the excimtio of the raections and moasuraents
always took about 15 to 20 minutes s.o that e Um xperiAmmt boys dwring
this ticm reafy could aco3~tizie and Vt aooustamd to the canditiom.

Ci &Mter this the entrameo to the choaber wwo cloeod, the heting
zwipmmet opmed and then the ewcp mants startod.

11w temporal conditions are to find in tho tables and Indexes.
The diffort toots were not flt as a burden. At the beginningthe

pl•se reacted with an Inmdiate rise at &U e,•omeni sol~terso at firt ulody
but after 20 mimntes cont.numlqo y f."ac• .

Aftor 70 minutes there were 30 zore pilatiors each mimt. thm at the
beginning. The ezat values arn to be found Ln table NIo 1.

The tomptratre A the beinmng remained constant &nd uY"t up
slowl (O,50 ) each hour ) after 45 zin4.oa hoer Igstar,02 pro hao.

In twuo cases (Mrxpsrlnu soldisr NO 6 and 16 ) at Po. beg~iwnixg smik
a fall of tamipemturo was found 37,eo C -.360? 00 37,92 -37 Co The osborpt"
of the heat at these soldiers evidently by the acceleration of the ,pul:e sed
tin vasodiladatia was so much rianthat not onV the rising of the body
tmperature was riwontedobut even a droppi:n vas obarvedsau It Is Iocmm
In xperlimonts with OrImals(See PrMfon~r .zctt fro QCbernior Baaria)

It Is remarkablethat exeri=nt soldier No. 6 and No 16 already
before showed a hP tnper'atuwo and at soldier No. 6. It ms remrkAblouonse
he wm born i a tfoplo4 country md vas always smsIble apizt hoet.

This can to fom' also in the Tble Vo. 1.
The bloodpraeure in exposod to Snclvi3• different fl~taUti .

At all those cqrinr,,tbm tpoltude becne a s r at the beginning, in
order to becoms reater after 40 minutes main throur tho risIng of the
systolic presure.

SThe sytolic Iresure dropped during the first 5 amnuteem rauloed lI=
fora whie and started to risee Yoftt from 0 milate" and up very
coerdaably (145 m 11g) 'Ony two oxvrimont soldle s (No. 4 and 6 ) wt.o could stnd the heat
very wellpshovaod smaller flwtuat~oas without "W rising over tie Q itawtbg
points

The lnz2oe a•mvs are xoh more crgniw d, as at the additiam of tUs
cames all Individual dharpoess dropped. The lose of vaight shwred an average
of' 1300 Ormm, 0

Subjeettively the rise of the roantupoetue frm 22 to 5 mae f•t an
very disa••eable (at a highr tonperatura the boat was not vea urA to feel)
as the body gradally got acoustamed to tUs hIL taqwaura,,e

Aftar the 45/60 ainuto the stranb-th o: deftrise Gradually diopped,
A Terrible nrest, headaches and a strai3 beating oa t U slot d4d not amal

a lmner burden advirable.

SIn a second lirs or oerinonts (erporSimat bopa 9/12 ) at mm ecpal
turs of 500 a work was to p or n of about 3= a kg every hour.dlth

,a aunAile braske lceorawhdoh bad to be puAllad wth the riWht m as f asl
2 a before the breasts

* ~ U iexecsution at this work c spondad ap friat.2y to a normidiver work. The different indivi••l valm are to be fwouA In T?.h3 No* 1.

11 11 . ... I i- . _ II -



Psomm ad bodT taopozntum.
As most of tkhoso mA remz tr.~nci bV z==t~y tr±.±nin and also

Sp~t tbor*Ilt3 IA &am =*aO -i'cr eJn,- lov-c'. T.Om qoy.t3li blood~v=34re
we wdic bcittq mc~Lo~lan =tv bzb;±r thio ti ; .=tcz byr == frw~uct

inamz anl oid "Mg~2. tho s&-m ctrii of tla dropplm. szto, by
1MU ymk an ImW)IXIte v3E±Z1 ct th ha t o .ct

*Af UP rAt lmItaofTotz a £LA1=4 zr Vh ti .:- d t rd wlmto AL"*&!4
a imbgI of the WjatolU orszrr at al-h d.."Lotola fax

?I%*A±1 Lai= dop ct~ Qeztolia b!,;*= amc &I- In rftgo&=e
Di.v= Dssm lr C=Ure &t the riac or. Vrwt~cr 1=izhts !a tbo
~dA----- mAn alo la Vro Tva :j:r u~lr- at theo effoct of
eMttfaUP S="0 of Uma xs.4

* ~ ~ I is btakrd to teo*U , tow far a ýrvoimiua ew~ m w'vt=w, tocr'o
=4o an zvstI=nnL cm c~&o a thI,:i bb.¶~,;u.

*~ ~ 1 lii @mr ae tho =-*. pict~we cOU± bo "an &t, old tr4ncd c:;aA~t,
paw=s thmrsL,-37 acqpU~tcd with t=.L vwcwl

Ina L%.'Ir' lL'a of c~~orb1-t*, 7 i'frdr= zoldicr v= c=~~o
at 455 Rom ,at.c -pm .' -: Ult or?.9 At tL4i r:-, rc c;ot.
rw~emmu Da y anices or 5 n~i & 5 t 530G,;n.! aP=te

4itlcu~yIatoc4itlmu of thme ez nto * Ttz b 1. rozo -r.t
.12 t Z != t '.DOrAj (.2'tcr a dl1.'± f.-U at the bcIv rZinxd ) frrc-Oz

Whs ast= 'jhL~ rns h2.s to to con:;±idcz'ai as r. 7 c-ffcct, of thio he-,
as U rbe o t.ook p.aCa tho very 1Uto!t tc1%rli~ wor'-pe (,,ce Lerr.a in5

&add 2aw=be 3.-r In t!:* c~zvu, s astobr47Ld e w od too lý±h
SONMtJO an fCCmunt, ofo'fr1±*

Im comcoti= .o= rialo of 20-X =( rz, w m@ t z.Iod dotrns as t2.q~
apzpearol to be to o~i Im z ~ ot c~±.t~aocibla. 0

The rice or tre ;t~-r-mc far ovw "- Pultio~ jrm I. bodyta,-ne
tuare aha,p thmt it vue zcZ 0:2,7 thie na=lo of tZx haat by' tbo - of3 Ora

tompmt= tt rcm!I,' a =oz pefm= af work of tZ~@ bloo cfrcui2tica
due to tramfor of btw.t

Ncva'tha3.o the Ni~efroqumm.7 rwo rat tho two dbftvod bo-1y tnp.-ttzos
It msto beV-T or T~tdg0ttepledentv i -oatc

JA sob .case by Us todi tem;Katuno.
At *h~s =A cther hevtors ~'ftfe~a. D 1r. gh zfter 3r L"1

Yo vi. 4 orswe aWra =,,,am 0' l45/3o 6a riz* of mt~ure
@Z oray O*2-O,3 ,Ixnstr~d or 2,.4 to 2#8 t--d7 V czn't=,v At ow -o
ewans ,tA* bodz7 Umpeatme =-117~ ax.= t to .32',s ct -d1va VQ to 9,6 I
@o tb4- cp..1acats br4 to be latrruted evvc at a raz;' tvd3y Coa pýIlcaj

achiMOCIP as bocL stro!=we wo obswvod very aftem a 39 C (Seo Qir.-C .

ft bod7 tc~pcamturv ±3 on t;pcll 92' untr-ald =a
-sb~~vujV4bt tUs crat= mms not abla to 5o'o u? WZ rat'ml c4mdAiono.

At the restinA, mm# AIxas the body tprmtwe =a r~s~n!:,±f' the
ab=%omtc of the ctomz~ck1n.s 1*4 arizpfaa tko a UY1s l cvAx6 mdt'o

Jezwatl(. Or~r



Wei tomatkca (t beat la& the body 13 rim er a b ctivity at the 3tabeso
arA cquL~a chadoa2. trmplz ~t.eiw eurA a ;4an f tk: boat &=~ the etald
Irat. tbo bL1od bas. also to be occr.-ic .~(14ytc -CNei.-t'i

A t tC=2=ta~rC3 b±o1wr then 36.6 ,Ir~v, &tw=Uram at buk. stohdm ot
b*As~ &bxc6g-*A ofth tzah~t froa tVza cutoa.Ce 1Iro to bo &.d"d

IA1VhmUch *l] r*U=na (ZýLn vasc-jA= ) wre stro=y ctado & the
uae ont Atatr ard &-oz~ .A the bodwj la Mx cm els~rwz~nnera Usm

abccabtLOM of ho~.t by iz=roosod WVV.rttont, he d id rAc t'.C~CC. In "Usltalg US
nounA bod.0='=cntu" *

Ou V4~ otbhcr h:rd sd In a eitalu a- oc.v tbie a-Aib4otlre Co1±tJlan o the
e.zhlmvt brts com 1dW tbiaenutira bm~i* c the c nrl~nct, S~ot1~o the
swopiriti=r b==o broathic~., avA the eecr,41cm. of tb- w.%.-lratL=i drop~ede

A b ad fOC1IA, the fooL~zS of a dinc.el"able Musure an tbip b
(They crie *I Laws qV bead 0 ) &: vt~actioubls wur, Gbawved Ina & VoatA

ftthn UL thi £cdino =c cziws to a r~4 immewea of Traosn in the
b~aW .as IWIfor Cchu== mlraq~rs it fo? the aeut* tradh aVstca at bvvtvtroiu#
in VWw h4'J to 4"14 bag*

In rcq ive4at elo&.of cftwoe or-aLAztso 'A±~s*
the faco msa c~i~ItIy WL~cd -nd *Arihtlv cyurnotia, Th* C;ý JucSa ml
Woo~' Y=' of t.a acr eatzO~y injoctodp th* Un-al r. ver.-' clta to seg.

aho lao-a of xoeiJI ka Ub awnerj vu es=-tln: to 16CO G in 70) z&tnuteo
toi ~~ r-Ol±rmr u2h2 *XV £SOrAW~ SAi *r-8oW G~dlt±*aa so di =9

ze WsIght .4- 135 iraiatecs.
An I rw"o 04hojkof at 1zMtUOr s1- ta~tcd at 1.1. payakotUctmlo

teets. A feeal.-" of thiurt MWa not to a'rs A lfa'd iUp ult. it 0~
U&~ t Oerrft,~wiT wmlvd b.vc bid tbo aoUbt or % b1.b buwdg Gr thi. blod ofroap.

Aft. 140 to 6Ci t.L4'xtis the ga=cztan,, 04 a ko- .L

bO GOrAAd fbr Via 4:041n. A conzlita exbust~tn of M* r4rapirmtJ. GuLAg~ Wms
Watr to feia?, us 4130 ue- tr fJ l Ycra p-isCoa 1=ra V to =5O r4.= pa4txItine

the ut~t %&w3 r&44~ 4wv. Alm~ f~r- t.%z at*--tve gtwdpa"~i tbhe conLtj= us
d=ra1V"#s L.1Uqz S± it 1 hard to :oe thb~c Via curvos A'I W any itfSugtj

Z33 x~ ard 145 = rz b2~v, Oa'L-o e-int -x.rA a. Ca±1QZ@.,
MWu det-.b~a tas to LO -cFZ~ eC~tr'.kl,so,3 Utnt tht =oa=-,sgf Chranab

only £PP4r W UA COWO3,404ccs &Wx a f this intariwd.
LRY &11 klzzl Of 12~~e t.i, C7o1,,i-JxO of *d i4tt ba~y talS to

aColl~tIi#z. to tte ch=:nd ccditi= at 1±f7L.1,.
If the body iz r=~ £cozW1a coUaMs M-t gntcr.

At &7parlvx pro~rm !o.1z tI3 occc=cd j~a±',teVj gfttr tb* md 0:th
aozerI~nt cc aeoun,w't of a ud,-& Aine-. AlthOu,-,h the t.*1A. of blool ad ct
the czirps u=4~14 w-.--ocd 1-=L-dtv7 rc..'t= tho etrz',rnpo# '::uln xrc( No. ~

Slo at, =* t~r" to =4o buL tfAra rum to the watw'fait&1A = w
of very bowv stcamctrmub1.o, "mf caU1Aped. MO2 L-Ees v1Oh vu up to than

CY UDhbC=en tifrely white, 4Fy 2~IWIMd~ t.,iLU exrer#!l am .z' cnComV=r4. "%W PiL-0 1 tal tim MW.~ Vuq vry r~i.r "As vZi fillcdjth. too"s at the
beart q~uei nc=A1.

SLUM* Im Ob W ee t ("40D CM IX) OOmM ro sta the bta



Mthe stappIM ct th *1zec djv~aIaready at. a Ins dcn~ro cmidtitaa
AS e~pcrl~t pnor Soo L wmjr Oblood.-reamir =I pjiso wacrs w~t

seMI W~Or tba b*41m1ra ct the 4.VcrI~nt. &I* b~ooL~c!.t*CUU b this
#af mde Uvwio t3 effw st3 zto t~ .m a ilula1a twoatunm V
4ftsw 35 ALMAW 90 Wt Cbb, t* c=U=6 C11

* ~~At iwpel=Aft p sec &96. 10 an :-i. It. cZLt-
bmso =*"I shmtJr before thea col1z;z, as .43ýacLay b~ efrirv of UA 7U.

* 11 ha src.Lxprimn pen-sm "!4 9. 4z t~bw ccay am ULU.. ccag~t.2y
at the resactio U= (45 fwaatz ) =~z1 -.u i~ vcary aar b*:*i*& 4 a

go m detzn ct U5c~b wd~renwi at Uks Vu tai .in at *%rrzc$r.U
JA ths und 3o&.cchImw att=~ a urzl1 r'Z-G cid c-313-.-;o = foar,4 by
ffbsow acmrws jut, as at a ccrt~ir. ac.laýa VIA cpoiumt V~a

1.4 Us Occ '01-rss It the b' X hIIL*
ZQ ZA qrdw t* Laccrt~an hf &A aL coe3v-, c:fees =~ tho AnLe xcmm
&Uw ptho cn51= ;ca3. ror* bl1-v ILLI o fr aire a rm
tU-.int.~;' of Zý.' o a " ot a Vh.=Lx- mc1=1 To cwnrc± of'alr coo.
swri~lw hit tba fk-o =4 the throat tr : r..ht a *-t wit a roI=oot4 at
tj T*5 IDt excit or th. Piro (40 c'm:io t!o )u

la -a satz2o z1J.t~ex w tlhi 7J z-Itr a: gr,.-zb &r c=* Inito tho
3%a% b A~ =Umly to be Imated ox! %:UwAýp

L. no~ an2t4 a~ CJL @I'.jLjCf~t1, 7 theo 2IM t~p-XtUM'c
tb. b.~4t~ t A- at~ tbo t.r~t;Ot, in tz ;:= -4& @att-4

la c~I-., c::o". or tk. r'pjnspxc tir= !a.-.v~ ~c'od saz
it Irou= Ze1'.* 4.4tA ":%! a t,.i !;1~ oý%'to cfr "3 ; to ;,ccpt,
Um. bkI*A :=zl of "4Vw

1r. V~a loutwv tho i=OC*tvm .¶fcct c~f tba =adol at
t~rt 4IMIc0 of' :4. is Wry Ari %&iaLbc (%~c A IL;.o Uxgut t~~h
yep~ia= -'U~cr )I

Is "atz~~c ". t & Ir b !. a t=c oUcct o= th-, bo,: &;3 ra

Irta42;h 4ja UL~ot..4ava r partly htlzr t?rzi a b~ svorS,.
man w1~a w~.-v ; -&,as cjxtcri and evcu &ftg2 CD zL~.itoa t~

Uw bmht=Ur, rtLaz a ULL bl.,j la ci-'ar to fall thit &xr4da.42 1.45 rz
do Ut0 tba mputcc 31~--v UZCLs

t&u ftrs to c r4 -;s & rv:ry 41.S~r., , at tba
;Mi= ~ z ~ ___I &W-' d.I-r-.4' yr ýttg!3 V=2~~d~b
a *UtcZ datara-.w c: th~o Ogvrol sm L= ez~cUIV 1zv unwa a idmp or

pwwft &Imt a.2I redwo the v Wpl iow.Lt tb. di~sto1& pr".a&ar
eswsL43I At qwsm v~h a are&t pmer QC roustawao sbawa a ts~am&c to rime.



7he pu~1e tfirat of 0-1 me 143t. thm emao.sormw =h almr4~ .ftmw
33 ZiZVAW IM c:-eC 0 becomnmv frc'uvr~t a~toi 55 aiuttose

.1W p0±&L±= a ulnm aftz & & W..Lr.~toe v=w abialu*.I17 baardAe,1
1hav ;.=* nmrca W~ U-cub~pz: fr t. Laaie at th.o t&asi bowr The rizo ci
te.mrtti~cn rz =2.;.! u? to 63 r~iz es phit Menr ztU-wcot, ia t.~t. frhu

ywat~ur =41 pu3.n nwor~ 8tw4 in a ;f-_-rt~aa at ome &W Um C=pas=
F, 1. !i:&=i~nL p= ;I. in,ý wt m ~rimozxts " a boc:?r t~po.

C- -~ *~ Ix a m32- yig3. (Cl n~ te I=C:3C''II "W11"e of bah
* txvos hmaad~ a -. et om-':

;n tz. ;er Zo c -2.Uioo tho rsa.s *4x-I Spz@ aurcwy
AIL An 1 b-a cx the 1-mfr myof the pulae Is UC- at a &v.

11 th frnor11c. bccat~r;.:-,1mr ,.(i Im rLm, Tr!3!rr ) has to
to ms-kacrod1, it. c~n he J~.--, ,, ~n en -- u nrk. a hag .t. h= U.

fo k*r-,=h with? ai'=2.&a (Tcb.h3 M ) the va1msa of the
hC Lm hIIIi 43WL .5C.'17 46ýOr ALC zo-bl1y La.zi tLL a W7..

t~~~.4 t~of Wat c-- bn abtai~±rv'4
)oA= of alr-zxt c ccr_ czb A jprt of th1b I~a 13 & to

tbhe t;. tYt a trm-m'= loan b7 mmt his3 to he catzV-o.-d,
Aftez- 4/130 rJ=i.C Vhe cmit ixora-td do.r~n it; bi5v dr.pui frmf tbo ftas

MA a. frAva brc~it &nd si-a &!.&it ci tto cth~rt Inrt4 of ew bocý a m2a~l
tell d ±t~ ..u cvc__tim %1Lhaut uwy fa--t-Ian ci cXOe-a VvCk f2.ACO,

4 a - t--t cc jrm~tt4 "fr=c U&o lncjvetzod rco1.rat~iaithat abo
tlb Owd *ixfm cf pe ".3 1nammed, Sor te coo11in,.

An fi~mcud *oL;=J)L* it 0-. Ci.Z-Z be t.'ie reasm lot thIisaw
acca'%4ý to A~u11 &- _'=I1 "d &1:4 brjmu t) ccn=.7t4cn Of 02
in tte 18& io -- z' Itr p b.., ri=~ neircx =:- t~-vz IQ1.

A3.o 3O AidolZt nerw f£Oj &a ~ovem..?1Jxtica althmh he do=
W4 tJA b.Y'Uz Ca3 r-epInc.

4i4 an o: =Lc 1x.* bhn mc~zc.41(cl at. rubich ODn h and dzq
air Is c2%%,-4 into cold m1 vti'llpU4d &k. twc= blood &3 M3. &S afr

Ibmts eij tcC Vm Wr cv,&,=Axitiix Ii ab-,oIztod' rzcc=.m7 as &L mmh
I ttm-sUs td4 IV Lt.-nstfr ta re.l.itla docs

~~~~u~l "-=L'x la-' &~~~~ t.La fzU.r' or ba.';trt ýa"-c
Zo p~ui!UIY i at ~ In C,*i k-%- r.~ s cv

ua2.7 LCi Zo hx4dilt cXt tlo a.ýr in t.~ raw andi at the
bc~~a,, c±r f2o ao&r!.nmta ir'. tUs Lbx Iui theh ty~ta OwvlUxmu

bW.L7~a Jat Lt 60 lp,%il- ~ ~st.'

om !iA"t QC WA'.;-'t lt.LL~.4x i.- i I hz.ýta to 1.2 n~iv,,ýa LI
to ars A R 106 alý= in 73 zi%4z c1 R Zn IA1 W*7=o~a In

87smt 2 wi m4.." t~vfrvx wa s Poee30 e o! ;Uta a £ m isC:
so" of "3 e4pr 11-. at. 5u" v~h ~o. c~r-1- to it ooGUmve of 2

C u4,a r -- i..ca ct 55n e_ =cCsoc, ~to

Tbog~jm a cam4 wah. =4w the va2.u 6at 62 v r a I



4P

Y. %,an bow iSA the Peuwt sUaate as habos~or v=r Ado1h touxO lbo

At the cmuantmiaM of the Red bloodoorpusees* a"~ diffilculties ooouredo
as Aw to the U&o of tim the aocuriln could4 not &alwp' be added ilsdiately
toethe takLW4 at blood- j

Kawewo tbe o4wrepondlog valuss at experimazt pers~i 33 "z 21 aspak
*f 4w a WtAlu &MC~ttUde (Corractnoso ) .%t. the considerable iws of wator tin

bloo4 eviduitly is thickenedo The oloarz the loso of sroatpthe stroacer
the t~ekadg ( e.imo t perboni 13 and 21) ats the 1ultditt~ =a par 0l1

sladr tron U~s *v2.l Inito th e4 ao~n* I fisher alread~y ftr15 miu~ait fourid
a apouarinigofcal Ii.qtiuditvo At th. end of the expor1.~nt PM tht~e coassfrgof

.A h. sweat loss# tbs blood hao to cam back to a nor=1a2 comnra~tiUon,
this Oo~wir vv7 faxt at the ocn.l. cxeimrnt p.~ersoes ttiore ame no

flicam to make fct the decree of t 1Ganin~g Job/3 am~'atosafter tba.

Th. e'ythrocytio.2. f Lem a, ==h a,~ln to tho wmaul A M1 azett
wlthwA &'r1tolaul 1i-,uidlty fr= a th otor side.. the bloodo~mmtvstiv~i Id

L madzirsa2.after a)1eI7 =0 boss.
It Is conticlowis t~t zt people In a W&~ coaiion,,tho thicI=nfrj

pvms a thicksnIA3 af' the blood~is Act a~hitted by cam authoms Baza/
also eakes & ~.uiv= G of r~rythocytUs ot of the spleoi sand bon marrow
respoaS~bUa wh~laz Dr. 11121.z bas the aton'pointo thAt a th~cIon~ing of the bloc.,

ja not p The at alL
*h vcel Wet po~aib3 at all.Dr. Lshan umftakall, Schuerizm=
sii Dr, Xass sad Dr. Boutt ars .rntiray for ths thickeiz~vk,, of tho blood.

* - ~The exchrn~p of wator will be =ido poa sib2* by ani incvasod capillnrwl
j~ajtlitO wuhich &r, C~urm co~mte 6 &s ~rmat ha= to the Caplasl under

The tl~s of the raactioa and the psycltdroccikal teste did nct show
ay valamble reaulto. At the reading~ axd cawrd.14i of tUs letters the Oiera-
ciao alxa;-a .=elU.4 the dmee~ c~zusod b7 bi34 whdah pozoib1y .aitwrod
* ~At the timL of the reaiot1i~onony c=porLz~nb soldier go. 9. otb'eao
aftatn before Use and of tht e~~r.VWa&=t 6howrc a lack of cancamtwiaticm
Easpealty YAt a lack of a qulok reaetions 15h3Lbt at all the othexs E~qerimzit
persons the tIlss of the reowt4.or wer ==I~a 4= shor-tly before the

* ollapse antorod,
Tbs remvoWW7 almiys awo@6dod quick wA Cw£oa 7be nozza2

blodprsar. fMr 20 xizutos was recovercd agaiin*
If at, the beeWA- tUP valms wea overr the zicrAl] figure

the.*dw pyed after tba OM@2l1!? on tbs Lumal. h@141to TIP dreppin
usdUooro vrjstaia~4ht U~ i the firt' nS A4 biia o w eur eowtimess

Tin Pialn retarded dwiaig the f fret 10) vInttes very (ý&-k1.y, ab*4t
30~/40palaimsvbu* thenf xw~h "or z0 that &tter W aijAates they were still.

2D uLU4oms more pro zdiat.e thon at thai boglmnt.'4
Also after the~ abawalu'i the heart in moat of the casesstill bats

ZaWYOMy~ obwMtuon 6 that the Pulse recovers =h quicker as
* .~.oed~'.san w4on2 s rishL for the first imiztes of thercvr

* ~Althocg the r=o tampmrtwe' stil was higher (3O,)5) tbse bo4V



tu~w4watu fotipd 086 ouch 1b r~mtte. Afteor 2o/30 rJ~ni.to Mri. eA ecamditcla
lwa notyrot recovered 400," li 1. CaaS0 ulthbblab=w akrtbS tapoziti. 37-3~704C'
t4h* body &coU~t~Lu!od Aftr 1tht oYpezlet to & lcaw &Unzdo

%12itl~ r= ~ w.p~' ~ioc tba sa.-Snicsfrie cendIt1am uai not.
alvqs atlat1 Lori]lrsoo~a&chco ~ arA1 oU.la ztbre" Z wamt and & ecnoral woalo-

nwkqsntLon -Nx3,Lt J.cal m dy -7rthe ho4 a d tfrL~ng psrlmuts

If the eXrz-xnt wn u-c at the axper&mnt pernscon~ acamwt
Of!illp~~- w a 5oipo.sotho net 4tcahm.d a ffatc3
u~wiUt~y aealmt heat and5 cnA &a*loit 4cde~nnsi :c beftore ew kid of

Imat Iv Lt.,, At~ operlmt~c pe~rum oe13 this owdnll kep Acm fm br~At
7 GIqs czocxmknd tbr rord117 dz remmbl pan in thetedod
Of swkjot =llsvdo afdtL= arA tIT7 rare obowvol ba Dr. HMrsoif.*4ol after
sWWo)" ate ddip Weao


